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Name of Candidate: Benjamin Cecil
Title: Population Genomics of a Rare Plant: Tiehm’s Buckwheat
Eriogonum tiehmii is a rare plant found in Nevada with a range of approximately
three hectares (Morefield, 2020). E. tiehmii is of particular interest due to lithium and
boron in the soil. This area is one of only two known lithium-boron deposits globally
(Fluor Enterprises 2020). This makes its habitat prime mining location. E. tiehmii is being
considered for protection under the U.S. Endangered Species Act of 1973. The objectives
of the study were to determine the closest relative of E. tiehmii by estimating genetic
relationships between E. tiehmii and other taxa, and to describe the genetic structure
among E. tiehmii populations. This information will aid in the determination of its
conservation status. The results show seven of the thirteen non-tiehmii taxa appear to be
close relatives. Also, there was promising population structure that appeared within E.
tiehmii. From the original six geographic populations, genetically there is potentially four
genetically.
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CHAPTER ONE:
INTRODUCTION
Background
Soils come in many different types and each present different challenges to the
plants growing in them. Some are shallow leading to limited water, nutrients, and quick
temperature change. Some soils may have extreme pH, whereas others are waterlogged,
and still others dry and struggle to hold water. Other soils may contain high levels of
various metals. Metal toxicity in plants is a global issue (Küpper & Andresen, 2016).
These different edaphic conditions combine in combinations that lead to soil patchiness.
Yet these distinctive soils contain much of the plant diversity. Skinner & Pavlik (1994)
found that 35% of rare plants in California grow on rare and distinctive soils. The
disproportionate amount of species diversity in these habitats provide the rationale for
studying edaphic endemic plants.
One genus that has many species that call rare soils home is Eriogonum. There are
over 250 species in this genus, which includes some soil generalists such as E. shockleyi,
E. ovalifolium, and E. wrightii, as well as many soil endemics such as E. soredium and E.
tiehmii (Reveal, 2005). The taxonomy of the genus was originally on morphology,
geography, and sexual isolation. More recently, molecular data have contributed to our
understanding of Eriogonium’s relationships, starting with the work of Sanchez & Kron
(2008), who provided a phylogenetic framework of the entire family of Polygonaceae and
included four Eriogonum taxa. A more comprehensive look at Eriogonum was completed
by Grady (2012), who showed some species are monophyletic, whereas others are not.
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Some of the geographically more widespread species appeared in multiple phyletic
groups, suggesting possible incomplete lineage sorting, hybridization, or introgression.
The study by Grady (2012) included few individuals of the endemic species, with only
one sample of the rare soil endemic Eriogonum tiehmii (Tiehm’s buckwheat). E. tiehmii
is an ideal system to gain information about both endemic plants and add to the
knowledge gap of the genetic relationships in Eriogonum.
Eriogonum tiehmii is a rare species of wild buckwheat found in the desert of
western Nevada. There are six populations currently known across a total range of only
approximately three hectares, with recent surveys estimating approximately 43,000
individuals of the species (EMStrategies, 2020). In September of 2020, it was discovered
that mass destruction across this entire area had occurred. It is believed the damage was
the result of herbivory from rodents. Thus, reducing total amount of E. tiehmii individuals
to approximately 25,000 (Morefield, 2020).
The habitat of E. tiehmii contains high levels of lithium and boron, which are
toxic to many plant taxa (Singh et al., 2016). There has been a noted increase in the
quantity of metals found in many different habitats globally (Yang et al., 2005). Several
different sources have been hypothesized by Yang et al. (2005) as potential causes
including, fertilizers, wastewater, pesticides, and mining. Eriogonum tiehmii’s preference
for these soils make it a potential target for research into the physiology for heavy metal
tolerance. This unique feature is not the only reason for intrigue into this plant. With the
push towards reliance on green energies, the demand for lithium is growing constantly,
because it is used in manufacturing and lithium batteries (Martin et al., 2017). If mining
2

of the lithium that E. tiehmii grows atop were allowed, it would be difficult to ensure the
conservation of the taxon.
The Rhyolite Ridge Lithium-Boron Project has led to increased attention for
Tiehm’s buckwheat (Fluor Enterprises, 2020). Currently, E. tiehmii is not protected under
the U.S. Endangered Species Act (ESA) (1973), but its protection status is under
consideration (Fish and Wildlife Service, 2021). Protection of a taxon under the ESA is a
function of the way it is circumscribed, which in turn is a function of how the species is
designated. There are a plethora of species definitions or concepts. In fact, Kollár et al.
(2022), found 35 different concepts. The ESA (1973) uses this definition to define a
species, “any subspecies of fish or wildlife or plants, and any distinct population segment
of any species of vertebrate fish or wildlife which interbreeds when mature.” With this
definition in mind, it relieves some pressure from selecting the perfect definition of a
species, because it allows for protection of unique populations that carry genes that allow
for survival in unique habitats. These distinct population segments are referred to as
evolutionary significant units (ESUs) (Ryder, 1986). Moritz (1994) adds that ESUs
should only be applied to historically geographically isolated populations, and that
genetically “ESUs should be reciprocally monophyletic for mtDNA (mitochondrial
DNA) alleles and show significant divergence of allele frequencies at nuclear loci.”
These ESUs are considered important to protect because genetic variation within a
species provides a buffer against environmental change. The idea behind this being that if
there is more genetic variation within a species, then there is a higher chance that some
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individuals will survive the changes in the environment because they contain genes that
can cope with the stress (Frankham, 2005; McNeely et al., 1990).
In this study, I aim to determine if this taxon, E. tiehmii, is sufficiently distinct to
warrant protection? Should it be protected from mining activities? Is this a minor variant
blocking access to a valuable resource?

4

CHAPTER TWO:
Materials and Methods
Research Objectives
My overall goal is to determine if E. tiehmii is a distinct species, or if E. tiehmii is
sufficiently genetically distinct, to warrant protection under the Endangered Species Act
(1973). To accomplish this genetic variation was examined within E. tiehmii and
compared to several potential closely related taxa. Analysis of genomic DNA of
individuals has allowed for discovery and reclassification of many species (Allendorf et
al., 2013). Restriction site-associated DNA sequencing (RAD-seq) was used (Hohenlohe
et al., 2010) to identify Single Nucleotide Polymorphisms (SNPs) from DNA of the E.
tiehmii and other Eriogonum taxa specimens. This approach provides data from across
the genome and allows for genomic comparison across taxa with few or no genetic
resources.
This research focused on two specific objectives:
1. Determine the closest relative to E. tiehmii by estimating the genetic relationships
between E. tiehmii and other taxa
2. Describe the genetic structure among E. tiehmii populations
Sample Selection
Samples of leaf tissue were collected from ten individuals from each of six
populations of E. tiehmii. Eriogonum tiehmii has a narrow range and does not grow
continuously across its entire habitat. Instead, E. tiehmii grows in patches with gaps in
5

between. Each of these patches are considered separate populations for this research. The
tissue of field collected samples were placed in disposable tea bags, then into airtight
plastic boxes with silica gel desiccant. The largest of the named populations, population
6, historically was a continuous patch. More recently, the patch has reduced in size
creating a narrow separation. Due to this separation population 6 has been treated as two
populations and labeled as 6-a and 6-b (figure 2.1). A total of 70 individuals of E. tiehmii
was sampled. In addition, samples from 13 other Eriogonum taxa were included: E.
brevicaule, E. spathulatum, E. heermannii, E. kingii, E. microthecum, E. mancum, E.
artificis, E. crosbyae, E. ovalifolium, E. anemophilum, E. rosense var. beatleyea, E.
shockleyi, and E. soredum. All non-tiehmii samples were herbarium specimens, except E.
shockleyi and E. soredum, which were field collected. These taxa were chosen based on
the closest relatives to E. tiehmii following the results of Grady (2012) and the original
description of the E. tiehmii (Reveal, 1985). From those samples, 58 of the E. tiehmii
samples were randomly selected along with all 31 of the non-tiehmii samples. For each
plant, I took a circle of 7 mm diameter of leaf tissue weighing 40-50 mg and placed it in a
randomly assigned position on a 96 well plate (appendix 1). The sample plate was sent to
The University of Wisconsin-Madison Biotechnology Center for DNA extraction, RADseq library preparation, and DNA sequencing.

DNA Extraction
DNA was extracted using a QIAGEN Dneasy mericon 96 QIAcube HT kit. Then
quantified using a Quant-iTTM PicoGreen© dsDNA kit (Life Technologies, Grand Island,
New York).
6

Library Preparation and Sequencing
A standard RADseq protocol (Elshire Robert J. AND Glaubitz, 2011) was used to
prepare the genomic library. ApeKI (New England Biolabs, Ipswich, MA) was used to
digest 100ng of DNA. After digestion, Illumina adapter barcodes were ligated on DNA
fragments using T4 ligase (New England Biolabs, Ipswich, MA). Size selection was run
on a PippinHT (SageScience, Inc., Beverly, Massachusetts) to subset inserts down to
300-500 bps. Samples were purified using a SPRI bead cleanup (Beckman Coulter,
Indianapolis, IN, USA). To generate quantities required for sequencing, adapter-ligated
samples were pooled, amplified, and a post-amplification SPRI bead cleanup was
completed to remove adapter dimers. Final library quantities were assessed using the
Agilent 2100 Bioanalyzer and High Sensitivity Chip (Agilent Technologies, Inc., Santa
Clara, California), and concentrations were assessed using a Qubit© dsDNA HS Assay
Kit (Life Technologies, Grand Island, New York). Libraries were sequenced on an
Illumina NovaSeq 6000 2x150.

Data Analysis
To analyze the RAD-seq data, I used ipyrad 0.9.79 (Eaton & Overcast, 2020) to
sort and demultiplex the DNA sequences. This program creates a sample x locus matrix
through seven steps. Step one reads in all the sequence data and assigns each sequence to
an individual based on its barcode. Step two reads the quality score from the fastQ
sequence and filters out sequences that are potentially not accurate. Step three
dereplicates the sequences by recording how many times each sequence is included in the
set of reads. ipyrad then uses a de novo approach to cluster the sequences. Step four
7

simultaneously estimates the error rate and the heterozygosity for each cluster. Step five
estimates the consensus allele and records all different alleles for each cluster. Step six
combines clusters across samples. Step seven applies filters to the final clusters and
returns the output files (Eaton & Overcast, 2020).
The parameters used when sorting and filtering DNA reads can affect the
resulting returned loci. There are no set parameters that are best for all studies; instead,
each is unique (Díaz-Arce & Rodríguez-Ezpeleta, 2019). Defaults were used for most
ipyrad parameter options. The number of samples required to contain a locus for that
locus to be retained in the output matrix was set to approximately 50% and the clustering
threshold, which affects how similar DNA sequences must be to be considered from the
same locus, was set to 0.85. If the clustering threshold selected is too low, there is
potential for sequences from different loci to be interpreted as alleles of the same locus. If
too high, the opposite problem could arise treating alleles as separate loci. All datasets
were additionally run through ipyrad with the clustering threshold set to 0.90. The
number of loci returned after the clustering threshold change were not significantly
different. As such, these datasets did not receive downstream data analysis.
Multiple data subsets were used, and each separately run through ipyrad. Full
ipyrad parameters used for each run can be found in appendix 2. Data subsets are named
as follows: ERTIfull which contains all samples except the replicates. 1ERTI containing
one E. tiehmii sample from each of the seven geographic populations and all non-tiehmii
samples. The Tiehm’s samples selected for the 1ERTI data subset returned the most
retained loci when data was returned from ERTIfull’s ipyrad run. ERTIonly includes only
8

the E. tiehmii samples and no non-tiehmii samples. Each of these subsets provide
different insights into the genetic structure within E. tiehmii and across taxa. ERTIfull
and 1ERTI show how E. tiehmii is related to the non-tiehmii taxa and sheds light on the
closest related taxon or taxa. Whereas ERTIonly highlights the genetic structure within E.
tiehmii populations.
Downstream analysis was conducted in several ways. First, STRUCTURE
(Pritchard et al., 2000) was used across all datasets to look for population structure found
from genetic variation. This software uses locus variation to group individuals into
populations using Bayesian clustering. This software package requires some user-set
parameters: the number of burn-in repetitions, number of repetitions after burn-in, K
values, and the number of runs per K value. K is used to define the number of potential
source populations. STRUCTURE estimates posterior probabilities of K values by
estimating the log probability of the data. However, analysis was run for each potential K
value ranging from two to the maximum potential source populations for each data
subset. For example, in 1ERTI there are 14 taxa included in the dataset. So, K values
ranging from two to 13 were used. For each data subset that STRUCTURE was used, 10
replicates were run per K value with 100,000 burn-in replications and 250,000 repetitions
post burn-in. The resulting plots show the proportion of the genetic variation that comes
from each potential source population for each individual. The python code used for these
datasets can be found in appendix 4,5, and 6.
In addition to STRUCTURE, discriminant analysis of principal components
(DAPC) in the adegenet R library (Jombart et al., 2010) was used to determine the closest
9

relative of E. tiehmii. DAPC joins together the benefits of both principal component
analysis (PCA) and discriminate analysis (DA). PCA is adept at analyzing large datasets
while also finding genetic structure across groups. DA focuses on between group
differences while reducing the influence of variation within a group. A significant
limitation of DA is its inability to be used on large datasets. Combining PCA and DA
allows for quick processing of large datasets while still retaining the benefits of DA.
DAPC accomplishes this by first using PCA to reduce the data. This creates a smaller
dataset to be used in DA. However, the variation found in the principal components is
retained. The user then chooses a K value from the results of a K-means algorithm, after
which the Bayesian information criterion (BIC) is used to infer the clustering of the
samples.
Additionally, phylogenetic trees were estimated using RAxML version 8
(Stamatakis, 2014) and SplitsTree (Huson & Bryant, 2006) for datasets that include nontiehmii samples. RAxML uses a likelihood model to return a phylogenetic tree that
estimates the most likely genetic ancestry of the samples based on the variation within the
SNPs. To prevent ascertainment bias, a conditional maximum likelihood model was used.
SplitsTree creates a phylogenetic network that can estimate hybridization, while
bifurcating trees do not allow for these estimations. These phylogenetic trees provide
visualizations of estimated genetic relationships based on the genetic variation. The
ipyrad.analysis python package was used to run RAxML. For each dataset I ran 100
replicates. Python code used for RAxML can be seen in appendix 7. SplitsTree was run
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using the SplitsTree4 program. SplitsTree ran for 1,000 iterations. Additionally, a flow
chart of the data analysis process is provided in figure 2.2.

11

100m

Figure 2.1. Overhead view of the range, approximately three hectares, of E. tiehmii. Each
black circle highlights one population and the number corresponds with its designation in
the analysis. The purple outline is the outer range of each population (Kuyper, 2020).
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Figure 2.2. Flow chart of the data analysis steps. Steps 1-5 (DNA sequences – Loci
Matrix) were completed using Ipyrad. Data subsets containing non-tiehmii samples were
analyzed to identify the closest relative of E. tiehmii. Subsets without non-tiehmii
samples were used to find populations structure within E. tiehmii. Genetic structure was
investigated using STRUCTURE and DAPC. Additionally, phylogenetic trees were
estimated using RAxML and SplitsTree. Population structure was analyzed using
STRUCTURE.
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CHAPTER THREE:
RESULTS
Ipyrad Output
After processing and filtering the raw DNA sequences from the ERTIfull dataset,
there were 19,216 SNPs retained. These variable loci were common in at least 40 of the
96 samples from the total 281,114 loci returned pre-filtering for minimum sample depth.
These results did not receive downstream analysis, because there are 58 E. tiehmii
samples compared to only 31 non-tiehmii samples. This disparity between E. tiehmii and
non-tiehmii samples could skew the analysis. To counteract the overrepresentation of one
taxon, the 1ERTI subset, containing one E. tiehmii and all non-tiehmii samples, was
created. The selection of each E. tiehmii sample to keep from the geographic populations
was determined using the loci per sample retained in the ipyrad results of ERTIfull
(appendix 3). The sample with the highest retained loci after completion of all ipyrad
steps was used to determine which to select. These samples are ERTI1_7, ERTI2_1,
ERTI3_2, ERTI4_6, ERTI5_1, ERTI6A_2, and ERTI6B_3. The 1ERTI subset returned
13,006 SNPs found in at least 18 of 37 samples from the pre-filtered 281,114 loci. The
number of loci retained per sample was relatively even with most samples having
between ~4,000 and ~10,000 (mean 7732, sd 3111) retained loci except one E. artificis
sample which only had 10. Other than the outlier, there was sufficient locus coverage
across all non-tiehmii samples.
The ERTIonly dataset, containing only the E. tiehmii samples, retained 23,716
SNPs in at least 28 of 57 samples from 295,354 pre-filtered loci. Again, loci per sample
14

was good across most samples ranging from ~13,000 - ~20,000 (mean 16273, sd 5559).
These outliers were one sample each from populations 2, 3, 5, 6A, and 6B having very
few loci. Despite these samples, there are still seven other samples in each population
with high loci counts in the matrix. Thus, providing ample coverage for those populations
in downstream analysis.
Genetic Structure between E. tiehmii and Non-tiehmii Samples
Analysis to determine the closest relative to E. tiehmii revealed several potential
close relatives to E. tiehmii. From the STRUCTURE analysis of the 1ERTI data subset,
there are seven taxa that share similar population assignment as E. tiehmii (figure 3.1); E.
microthecum, E. anemophilum, E. shockleyi, E. rosense var. beatleyea, E. spathulatum,
E. heermannii, E. brevicaule. It should be noted when estimating K, during the
STRUCTURE analysis, there was little difference between K values ranging from 2-4
(Figure 3.2). This was reflected when viewing STRUCTURE plots from all K values.
The plots show the same proposed population structure (Figure 3.3). The differences
between the plots highlight within sample variation and do not change the across sample
variation. Of the taxa that appear to be closely related, in only one taxon do all samples
appear to be closely related to E. tiehmii: E. shockleyi. The remaining potentially closely
related taxa have least one sample that does appear as a close relative. Additionally,
Lemon and Wolf (2018), found that E. soredum to be a close relative of E. shockleyi.
However, my results do not support that inference. The lack of support of this
relationship seen here is possibly due to sampling, as only one E. soredum sample was
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included. Also, in the Lemon & Wolf (2018) study there were no other taxa sampled just
E. shockleyi and E. soredum.
Along with STRUCTURE, DAPC resulted in largely similar results (figure 3.4).
The same 14 samples that are potential close relatives of E. tiehmii are clustered together
with all the E. tiehmii samples. However, whereas in the STRUCTURE estimation of K a
value of 4 was favored, for DAPC, K = 3 was a better fit. As I observed in
STRUCTURE, there was little difference in the signal across K values for DAPC. From
the DAPC results four additional samples cluster with the other close relatives. Of those
four samples one additional taxon is shown as a potential relative that was not before: E.
artificis. Table 3.1 shows the samples and how they were clustered by DAPC.
To narrow the list of close relatives further the ERTIzoom data subset was
created. This subset included all samples that appeared similar to E. tiehmii in figure 3.1
and the same E. tiehmii samples included in the 1ERTI dataset. STRUCTURE analysis of
this provided interesting results, but not helpful in narrowing the list of closely related
taxa. In figure 3.5, the Tiehm’s individuals are now split, whereas, before all E. tiehmii
were grouped together. Samples from E. tiehmii populations 1 and 2 separate from the
other E. tiehmii populations. Population 3 possibly clusters uniquely from the rest of the
populations, but most is closely related with populations 1 and 2. Populations 4 and 5 are
genetically similar and both subgroups of population 6 appear unique from the other E.
tiehmii samples. Because the Tiehm’s samples are no longer similar to each other, then
there is no further reduction of the related taxa list possible.
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To test the results from the previous analysis, RAxML was used to create a
phylogenetic tree for these samples. Sample Frederrick210 (E. ovalifolium) was used as
the root as it was most dissimilar to the other samples in figure 3.1. The resulting tree
(figure 3.6) adds support to the STRUCTURE analyses. All samples that were similar to
each other are grouped closely together in figure. Additionally, the results of the
ERTIzoom STRUCTURE analysis are also reflected in this tree, with the samples that are
assigned to the same populations falling together on the tree. In addition to the RAxML
phylogenic tree, I made a further test to relationships using SplitsTree. Figure 3.7 depicts
the phylogenetic web after 1000 iterations. There is a split between a tight cluster at the
top and a more spread-out section at the bottom. The top cluster, when view closer,
contains all samples that are seen as similar in figure 3.1 (figure3.8). Each line
connecting two branches represents an inferring of hybridization. There are several
hybridization events inferred by SplitsTree between E. tiehmii and several potential close
relative samples.

Genetic Structure within E. tiehmii
The second objective of this research was to describe the genetic structure among
E. tiehmii populations. The genetic structure of E. tiehmii has already began to show
some potential patterns from the previous results. To analyze further, STRUCTURE was
used on the ERTIonly dataset, which included all Tiehm’s samples and no non-tiehmii
samples. In this dataset there were just over 275000 loci across 57 samples. After filtering
out the loci that are only found in a few samples, 23,716 were retained. Loci not found in
most samples do not allow for comparison for allelic differences between samples. Five
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samples had little, or no loci retained in the assembly, and were removed. Clustering and
variant calling was then done on the remaining 52 samples. Each population still had at
least seven samples remaining. Despite reducing the number of samples, the number of
total loci and loci retained after filtering remained almost unchanged, with approximately
265000 total loci and 27000 post-filtering. The STRUCTURE analysis (figure 3.9) shows
a similar pattern as that of figure 3.5. From the original geographic populations of which
there were six. The genetic data suggest three or four populations. Figure 3.10 provides
an overhead view of this genetically proposed population structure. Samples from
populations 1 and 2 appear genetically to belong to the same population. Population 3 is
genetically more similar to populations 1 and 2 than the others, but an argument could be
made to treat it as its own. Populations 4 and 5 show much similarity to each other. While
Population 6A and 6B are alike. To estimate genetic variance across E. tiehmii
populations, a weighted average FST across all populations was estimated at 0.0746,
indicating relatively little differentiation among populations. Whereas there does appear
to be some detectable population structure present in E. tiehmii, seen in the
STRUCTURE analysis. STRUCTURE focuses on loci that have the greatest variation.
This can lead to overrepresentation of genetic differences. The small F ST shows that the
total genetic variation across the E. tiehmii samples is quite small.
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Figure 3.1. STRUCTURE plot K=4. Y axis depicts percentage of variation from each
structure population. X axis is sample epithets. Each column depicts the percentage of
loci that come from each ancestral population per plant.
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Figure 3.2. Estimation of K using STRUCTURE. This uses (X|K) and returns (Y-axis)
the estimated Ln Probability of data. Each K value was run for 10 iterations after a
100,000-iteration burn-in. Low Y-axis value is best K value. Not much difference is seen
between K = 2, K = 3, and K = 4.
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Figure 3.3. STRUCTURE plots of 1ERTI data subset. Y axis depicts percentage of
variation from each structure population. X axis is sample names. Each column depicts
the percentage of loci that come from each ancestral population. Top K = 4, Middle K =
3, Bottom K = 2, Across all three plots with differing starting ancestral populations, the
same trend is seen. 7 non-tiehmii taxa appear to be potential close relatives.
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Figure 3.4. DAPC plot of the 1ERTI data subset created using adegenet in R. The code
used for creation is in appendix 8. A table of sample’s cluster is table 3.1. Cluster 2 is the
largest with 25 samples included. Cluster 3 has 10 samples included and cluster 1 has 2
samples within.
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Figure 3.5. STRUCTURE plot of ERTIzoom data subset (K = 3). Y axis depicts
percentage of variation from each structure population. X axis is sample name with
bracketed epithets. Each column depicts the percentage of loci that come from each
ancestral population. Including all samples that shared similar sources of variation from
1ERTI.
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Figure 3.6. Phylogenetic tree created using RAxML (N = 100). Frederrick210 (E.
ovalifolium) was used as the root. Each branch ends with sample name, followed by
epithet.
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Figure 3.7. SplitsTree phylogenetic web of 1ERTI data subset. 1000 iterations were run.
Length of branch represents genetic distance. The number in the center of the branch is
the confidence interval. Connecting lines represent estimated hybridization.
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Figure 3.8. Top cluster of the phylogenetic web of 1ERTI data subset created using
SplitsTree. 1000 iterations were run. Including all E. tiehmii samples and potential closest
relatives. The length of the branches represents genetic distance. The number in the
center of the branch represents the confidence interval. Crossed branches represent
estimations of hybridization.
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Figure 3.9. STRUCTURE plot of the ERTIonly data subset. Top: K = 3 Bottom: K = 4
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100m

Figure 3.10. Overhead satellite view of E. tiehmii range. Purple outlines show the
distribution of each population. Black ovals depict genetically proposed population
structure. Population 3 has lines connecting to population 1&2, and 4&5. Representing
the potential to include population 3 in either of the two other populations.
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Table 3.1. Cluster assignments from DAPC analysis of the 1ERTI data subset
Sample Name

Epithet

ERTI1_7

tiehmii

2

Tiehm16707 rosense var. beatleyea

2

ERTI2_1

tiehmii

2

Tiehm16725 rosense var. beatleyea

2

ERTI3_2

tiehmii

2

Tiehm14970 rosense var. beatleyea

3

ERTI4_6

tiehmii

2

Tiehm10406 rosense var. beatleyea

3

ERTI5_1

tiehmii

2

Matson2859 rosense var. beatleyea

2

ERTI6A_2

tiehmii

2

Tiehm104681

kingii

3

ERTI6B_3

tiehmii

2

Jensen603

spathulatum

2

Reveal3819 Microthecum

2

Reveal8326

spathulatum

2

Tiehm18025 Microthecum

2

Reveal7281

spathulatum

3

Maguire13303 Microthecum

1

Reveal8316

ovalifolium

3

anemphilum

2

Frederrick210

ovalifolium

3

Tiehm15893 anemphilum

3

Tiehm18698

crosbyae

1

Tiehm16179 anemphilum

2

Lemon002_16

soredum

3

Tiehm16755 anemphilum

3

Thorne38938

heermannii

2

Reveal8328

artificis

2

Wolf4363

heermannii

2

Wolf1027_3

shockleyi

2

Tiehm14989

heermannii

2

Lemon012_01

shockleyi

2

Nelson5407

mancum

3

Lemon017_07

shockleyi

2

Clark621

brevicaule

2

Lemon030_01

shockleyi

2

Reveal7033

Cluster Sample Name
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Epithet

Cluster

CHAPTER FOUR
DISCUSSION
Genetic Structure between E. tiehmii and Non-tiehmii Samples
The biological species concept (BSC) (Mayr, 1942) states that if two individuals
can breed and produce offspring, they are the same species. However, the BSC fails to
suffice in several situations. For example, asexually reproducing organisms do not fit
with this definition. Plants illustrate even more problems for defining species, with many
genera showing a propensity for hybridization (Whitney et al., 2010). With the BSC, all
plants that hybridize together would be the same species. This is obviously not the case.
In an example of this Rothfels et al. (2015) found a fern lineage that recently hybridized
with an ancestor it diverged from 60 million years ago. This emphasizes that in plant
genera reproductive barriers can be slow to form. The BSC may be a useful concept in
insects and mammals, but does not apply effectively in other groups. This has pushed
many to adopt a definition that uses genetic variation to define species. The issue then
becomes how different must the alleles be before we consider organisms members of
separate species? For animal groups mitochondrial DNA (mtDNA) variation is used
sometimes to estimate species and species boundaries; with a single mtDNA gene being
used as the sole determinant of species in many animal studies (Rubinoff & Holland,
2005). This approach has been criticized, for example, because there are too many
differences between phylogenies created using mtDNA and ones using nuclear DNA
(Rubinoff & Holland, 2005). Furthermore, mtDNA differences only work effectively for
metazoans. However, the concept is at least useful because one can assess differences and
apply names using generic criteria, which can now be generated.
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When this project started, I hoped that there would be clear results using the
phylogenetic species concept (PSC)(Nixon & Wheeler, 1990). The PSC allows for the
use of genetic data to look for the smallest cluster of individuals that hold a unique
combination of genetic variation. One possible outcome was that the data show clear
similarities between Tiehm’s and other Eriogonum taxa. Alternatively, E. tiehmii could
show great genetic separation from all other Eriogonum taxa, indicating it as distinct.
Instead, I see data that puts it in a middle ground. It is neither clearly a subgroup of a
more common species or a species of its own. This should not be a surprise as speciation
is not always an event of the past, but an ongoing process in most groups of organisms.
Instead, the results only reduced the list to seven taxa. Those seven being E.
microthecum, E. anemophilum, E. shockleyi, E. rosense var. beatleyea, E. spathulatum,
E. heermannii, E. brevicaule. It seems likely that these taxa are closely related to E.
tiehmii. Caution should be taken before removing E. artificis, E. kingii, E. ovalifolium, E.
crosbyae, E. soredum, and E. mancum from the list of potential close relatives. For
instance, the DAPC results showed E. artificis clustering with the other taxa that are
potential close relatives but was not included because there was not support for it being a
relative across STRUCTURE, RAxML, and SplitsTree. Also, when examining the
STRUCTURE plot of 1ERTI (figure 3.1), Several of the taxa including samples that
appear to be related to E. tiehmii by STRUCTURE, also have samples that differ. For
example, E. heermannii, E. rosense var. beatleyea, E. spathulatum, and E. microthecum
all had samples that appear closely related to E. tiehmii and samples that do not. This
shows that some of the non-tiehmii taxa are more genetically variable than E. tiehmii.
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Thus, a sample in a non-tiehmii taxon that seems to not be a close relative may have
individuals from the same taxa that would show potential of being a close relative. These
inconsistencies could be alleviated in the future by including greater numbers of samples
from each non-tiehmii taxon. This likely would not have aided in determining the closest
relative but would provide stronger evidence as to if a taxon could be removed as a close
relative.
Despite not providing a definitive closest relative, the data do suggest that the taxa
sampled here have undergone extensive hybridization. From figure 3.1, the
STRUCTURE plot, all samples contain some genes coming from the same source
population except for one. Figure 3.5, the phylogenetic tree, shows how close the
relationships of the 1ERTIzoom (all samples that appear similar in figure 3.1) data subset
is with several tightly packed unresolved clades. Within those clades several of the taxa
(E. anemophilum, E. rosense var. beatleyea, E. shockleyi, E. spathulatum, and E. tiehmii)
have samples that are split between different clades. Figure 3.6, the SplitsTree
phylogenetic web, provides a glimpse into the possible hybridization events that have
happened. It depicts a complex series of several crossings between taxa creating a ladder
like effect from the amount of hybridization events. However, the nature and order of
these events is less certain. These taxa may have hybridized with E. tiehmii or a common
ancestor. Alternatively, taxa might share a common progenitor or progenitors.
Investigation into the current ranges and the historic ranges of all Eriogonum taxa would
be required to hopefully understand the ancestry. Which taxon has hybridized with which
cannot be determined from these data. Future work on this project includes plans to
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sample more potential relatives (taxa) across representative geographic ranges, using the
results of this study as a guide for sample selection. Hybridization has been suggested in
Eriogonum several times in studies (Archibald et al., 2001; Ellis et al., 2015; Grady,
2012; Lemon & Wolf, 2018). Homoploid hybrid speciation has been seen to create novel
combinations of phenotypes (Schumer et al., 2014). This process can create hybrid
offspring that inhabit new environments the parent taxa could not. For E. tiehmii, this
could explain the tolerance to increased metal concentrations.

Genetic Structure within E. tiehmii
The data suggests that E. tiehmii is less variable than some of the other potential
relatives. This is possibly evidence of the founder’s effect (Mayr, 1942), which states the
initial population only carries a subset of the original population’s alleles. This could be
causing the reduced variation of the populations of E. tiehmii. Additionally, it could point
to the bottleneck effect (James, 1970). For E. tiehmii is could be that a bottleneck was
created through range reduction caused the reduced genetic variation. The similarity of
across Tiehm’s populations as compared to other taxa could also be due to genetic drift.
With the small numbers of individuals, the effects will be higher and will reduce allelic
differences. With the data from this study, the extent of influence of these factors on the
alleles of E. tiehmii cannot be determined.
All known individuals of E. tiehmii are found within 3 hectares. Population
structure is often not seen at that scale, and it is often thought that endemic taxa with
narrow ranges have low genetic diversity (Ellstrand & Elam, 1993). More recently, there
has been research suggesting that this may not always be the case (Fernández-Mazuecos
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et al., 2014; Forrest et al., 2017). The only topographical separation with the range of E.
tiehmii is a small valley with a road at the base. Yet despite the relative uniformity of the
habitat across the range of E. tiehmii there is still detectable genetic differentiation
between several of the patches. These differences suggest three or four genetic
populations (figure 3.8). Within this there are a couple of unexpected results. Population
4 is located within a few meters of population 6. Yet the results of the STRUCTURE
analysis show the two patches are different genetically. This could be explained by
pollinator behavior and differences. Tiehm’s buckwheat pollinators are primarily wasps,
flies, and bees (McClinton et al., 2020). In research on bee foraging behavior, bees tend
to attempt to maximize their energy intake(Stephens & Charnov, 1982). To do this they
tend to visit the most florally dense patches and upon successful feeding they will likely
visit nearby flowers (Waddington, 1980; Zimmerman, 1981). It is possible that these
tendencies are contributing to a decrease in gene flow between populations. However,
Waddington, (1980) noted that in small patch sizes bees would visit over 50% of a patch
to complete foraging. This makes it seem unlikely that given the proximity and small
patch size in each population that there would not be frequent cross pollination occurring
between these populations. Also considering the approximately 130 arthropod species
that are found at these sites (McClinton et al., 2020), it seems unlikely that none of these
are pollinating across these two populations.
Another possibility to explain the genetic differences between these populations is
their aspect. Population 4 is on a west facing slope, whereas population 6 is on an east
facing slope. In general, the main effect of aspect is expected to be the difference
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between north and south facing slopes. Plants on north facing slopes tend to bloom earlier
than those on south facing slopes(Chen et al., 2016; Rozzi et al., 1997). Also, in a study
of E. abertianum there was evidence that variation in growth conditions had effects in
time of flowering (Fox, 1990). This study was comparing populations growing in the
Sonoran and Chihuahuan deserts. In addition, Rakhmatullaev, (2010), noted that soils on
east facing slopes of mountains in Uzbekistan warmed quicker and stayed warm longer
than west facing slopes. This allows for the possibility of the two populations blooming
at slightly different times, reducing the chances for gene flow between the populations.
This could be easily tested with observation of the two populations. Additionally, the
difference between populations 4 and 6 seems stranger when one considers the greater
distance and similar slope differences between populations 1 and 2, and 3. Yet there is
more genetic similarity between populations 1 and 2, and 3, than between 4 and 6. The
likelihood that directional aspect is the sole explanation of the genetic variance seen is
slim, but it certainly could be playing a role. To determine the cause of the genetic
variation between these two populations more research into the ecological differences
between their habitats will need to be completed.
Another consideration is that STRUCTURE focuses on genetic variation that
shows the greatest difference between all samples. This could be over representing the
genetic differences with these populations. In fact, the weighted average F ST between all
populations was 0.0746 which is low. In general, a F ST below 0.15 is considered too low
to differentiate population structure (Hartl & Clark, 1997). This shows that despite the
population structure that appeared in the STRUCTURE, RAxML, and SplitsTree
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analyses, the populations are still very genetically similar, and it could easily be argued
that there is no biologically significant population structure within E. tiehmii.
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CHAPTER FIVE
CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
As there is no conclusive answer provided in this study concerning the closest
relative to Eriogonum tiehmii, what then can be done to find it or them? First, a larger
more comprehensive genomics study is warranted to provide more clarity to the
relationships between the taxa. Not only could this help resolve the status of E. tiehmii
but could also help fill many of the knowledge gaps found across all Eriogonum taxa.
However, it is possible that adding more data might not better elucidate the relationships.
It could just show how variable the genetics of many Eriogonum taxa are and not provide
the closest relative to E. tiehmii. Either way it would add knowledge and provide some
evidence towards deciphering the evolutionary history. Whole genome sequencing could
be beneficial as well. These sequences would allow future research on targeted sections
of DNA, as well as providing a useful reference genome for assembly of RADseq loci.
Additional research into E. tiehmii could prove important as lithium mining and
usage increases globally. Other plants have been found adept at accumulating metals
from soil and aiding in controlling the metal levels. One example is Scopelophila
cataractae (copper mosses) grow on soils high in copper. Research has been conducted
on this group showing the mechanism of how and where the mosses absorb the copper
(Satake et al., 1988). There is also evidence that despite the environmental copper levels
causing phenotypic differences, the populations grow differently in common soil,
indicating that the populations are evolving separately (Shaw, 1993). A study of
Calymperes delessertii Besch by Lee and Low (1989) showed this moss was efficient at
removal of copper from solutions. With other plants providing ecological services in this
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manner, there is a possibility of E. tiehmii providing similar services and aiding in the
removal of lithium accumulated in soils.
However, lithium is a needed and valuable resource. A study by (Martin et al.,
2017) estimates lithium use is rising between 8-11% on average per year, but closer to
20% per year from the year 2000 to 2015. This study by also noted that if countries ban
combustion engines, as has been suggested by some, lithium demand will increase
approximately 50% more than under the current estimated rate. With electric vehicles
having up to 4.5 times lower CO2 emissions than combustion engine vehicles (Holmberg
& Erdemir, 2019), the need for this resource is evident.
The battle of human need versus habitat conservation is constant. The situation
Tiehm’s buckwheat finds itself, stuck between conservation of its ~25,000 individuals or
eradication to allow access to needed resources, is certainly complicated. There are
potential services it could provide that are yet to be discovered. If mining were to
commence it is unlikely to survive and those services could be lost. If the mining
operation is halted or modified to protect E. tiehmii, the global need of lithium may begin
to outweigh the supply, and potentially cause delays in technological advances that are
aimed at reducing CO2 emissions. This project has added to the knowledge of Eriogonum
tiehmii and its relatives. However, to conclude with the most famous words in scientific
endeavors, more research needs to be done.
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APPENDIX 1
Table of specimens
Includes all samples, their position on the sample plate (well), the type of sample, and the
longitude and latitude if available.
Well Sample Name Epithet
01A
01B
01C
01D
01E
01F
01G
01H
02A
02B
02C
02D
02E
02F
02G
02H
03A
03B
03C
03D
03E
03F
03G
03H
04A
04B
04C
04D
04E
04F
04G

Reveal 3819
Tiehm 18025
ERTI4_1
ERTI1_6
ERTI6A_8
Reveal 7033
Reveal 8328
Wolf 1027_3
ERTI5_2
Tiehm 16707
ERTI6A_5
ERTI5_8
ERTI1_5
ERTI6B_7
ERTI3_2
Tiehm 15893
ERTI2_5
ERTI4_8
Tiehm 104681
ERTI1_7
ERTI3_4
Jensen 603
Tiehm 16179
Reveal 8316
ERTI3_6
ERTI2_7
Lemon 012_01
ERTI6B_3
REP_01
ERTI6B_8
ERTI5_6

Sample Type Longitude

Latitude

microthecum
Herbarium
microthecum
Herbarium
tiehmii
Field Collected -117.8622234 37.80465017
tiehmii
Field Collected -117.857026 37.81788303
tiehmii
Field Collected -117.86153 37.80362776
anemophilum
Herbarium
artificis
Herbarium
shockleyi
Field Collected
tiehmii
Field Collected -117.8630976 37.80656352
rosense var. beatleyea Herbarium
tiehmii
Field Collected -117.8613216 37.80329581
tiehmii
Field Collected -117.8625881 37.80670245
tiehmii
Field Collected -117.8571997 37.81816117
tiehmii
Field Collected -117.8601852 37.80227664
tiehmii
Field Collected -117.8607354 37.81052847
anemophilum
Herbarium
tiehmii
Field Collected -117.8524126 37.81880879
tiehmii
Field Collected -117.863102 37.80498622
kingii
Herbarium
tiehmii
Field Collected -117.8567731 37.8176235
tiehmii
Field Collected -117.861024 37.81092293
spathulatum
Herbarium
anemophilum
Herbarium
ovalifolium
Herbarium
tiehmii
Field Collected -117.8610616 37.8112291
tiehmii
Field Collected -117.8520073 37.81913619
shockleyi
Field Collected
tiehmii
Field Collected -117.8604493 37.80251806
Field Collected
tiehmii
Field Collected -117.8600508 37.80243985
tiehmii
Field Collected -117.8626454 37.80674709
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04H
05A
05B
05C
05D
05E
05F
05G
05H
06A
06B
06C
06D
06E
06F
06G
06H
07A
07B
07C
07D
07E
07F
07G
07H
08A
08B
08C
08D
08E
08F
08G
08H
09A
09B
09C
09D
09E

ERTI4_7
tiehmii
Field Collected -117.8630777 37.80485121
ERTI2_2
tiehmii
Field Collected -117.8534545 37.81852184
ERTI4_6
tiehmii
Field Collected -117.862919 37.80487941
REP_02
Field Collected
Tiehm 18698 crosbyae
Herbarium
ERTI6B_5
tiehmii
Field Collected -117.8602233 37.80261885
ERTI5_4
tiehmii
Field Collected -117.8627812 37.80670103
ERTI6B_9
tiehmii
Field Collected -117.8600949 37.80232236
ERTI2_6
tiehmii
Field Collected -117.8522669 37.8189901
ERTI1_8
tiehmii
Field Collected -117.8564726 37.81718405
Lemon 002_16 soredum
Field Collected
ERTI1_3
tiehmii
Field Collected -117.8562976 37.81875357
Tiehm 16725 rosense var. beatleyea Herbarium
Tiehm 14970 rosense var. beatleyea Herbarium
ERTI5_1
tiehmii
Field Collected -117.8630972 37.80652747
Reveal 8326 spathulatum
Herbarium
ERTI6A_2
tiehmii
Field Collected -117.8609209 37.80301934
Tiehm 10406 rosense var. beatleyea Herbarium
ERTI4_5
tiehmii
Field Collected -117.8627257 37.8048628
REP_03
Field Collected
Reveal 7281 spathulatum
Herbarium
ERTI5_3
tiehmii
Field Collected -117.8627925 37.80670095
Thorne 38938 heermannii
Herbarium
Matson 2859 rosense var. beatleyea Herbarium
Lemon 017_07 shockleyi
Field Collected
ERTI2_8
tiehmii
Field Collected -117.851895 37.81925417
ERTI6B_6
tiehmii
Field Collected -117.8601987 37.8024568
REP_04
Field Collected
ERTI6A_1
tiehmii
Field Collected -117.8608523 37.80298379
Maguire 13303 microthecum
Herbarium
Tiehm 16755 anemophilum
Herbarium
ERTI3_7
tiehmii
Field Collected -117.8610621 37.81127416
ERTI6A_6
tiehmii
Field Collected -117.8613799 37.80342156
ERTI2_4
tiehmii
Field Collected -117.8527854 37.81862583
REP_05
Field Collected
Frederrick 210 ovalifolium
Herbarium
ERTI6B_1
tiehmii
Field Collected -117.8602139 37.80279016
ERTI5_7
tiehmii
Field Collected -117.8627133 37.80672857
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09F
09G
09H
10A
10B
10C
10D
10E
10F
10G
10H
11A
11B
11C
11D
11E
11F
11G
11H
12A
12B
12C
12D
12E
12F
12G
12H

ERTI6B_2
ERTI5_5
ERTI2_1
Nelson 5407
ERTI4_4
ERTI1_2
REP_06
ERTI4_2
ERTI6A_4
REP_07
ERTI4_3
REP_08
ERTI1_1
Wolf 4363
ERTI6B_4
ERTI6A_3
Lemon 030_01
ERTI2_3
ERTI6A_7
ERTI3_5
Tiehm 14989
ERTI3_3
ERTI3_1
ERTI3_8
Clark 621
ERTI1_4
Reveal 8955

tiehmii
tiehmii
tiehmii
mancum
tiehmii
tiehmii
tiehmii
tiehmii
tiehmii
tiehmii
heermannii
tiehmii
tiehmii
shockleyi
tiehmii
tiehmii
tiehmii
heermannii
tiehmii
tiehmii
tiehmii
brevicaule
tiehmii
kingii

Field Collected -117.8603595 37.80260884
Field Collected -117.862747 37.80669227
Field Collected -117.853579 37.81847588
Herbarium
Field Collected -117.8625421 37.80470191
Field Collected -117.8558511 37.81845939
Field Collected
Field Collected -117.8623031 37.80466761
Field Collected -117.8611168 37.80326125
Field Collected
Field Collected -117.8623957 37.80481114
Field Collected
Field Collected -117.8553375 37.81825582
Herbarium/Flower
Field Collected -117.8602667 37.80244729
Field Collected -117.8611037 37.80311714
Field Collected
Field Collected -117.8531363 37.81851514
Field Collected -117.8615846 37.80343809
Field Collected -117.8609907 37.81099528
Herbarium
Field Collected -117.8609198 37.81075245
Field Collected -117.8606612 37.8158827
Field Collected -117.8611541 37.81136361
Herbarium
Field Collected -117.8570335 37.81853191
Herbarium
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APPENDIX 2
Ipyrad params
Each ipyrad had the same params file except different barcode files. Barcode files
included only the samples that were included in each data subset. Additionally parameter
21 was set to approximately 50% of the total number of samples in the dataset.
------- ipyrad params file (v.0.9.68)------------------------------------------1ERTI_85
## [0] [assembly_name]: Assembly name. Used to name
output directories for assembly step
/path to project directory
## [1] [project_dir]: Project dir (made in curdir if not
present)
/path_to_raw_reads/*.fastq.gz
## [2] [raw_fastq_path]: Location of raw
non-demultiplexed fastq files
/path_to_barcode_file.txt
## [3] [barcodes_path]: Location of barcodes
file
## [4] [sorted_fastq_path]: Location of demultiplexed/sorted fastq
files
denovo
## [5] [assembly_method]: Assembly method (denovo, reference)
## [6] [reference_sequence]: Location of reference sequence file
pairgbs
## [7] [datatype]: Datatype (see docs): rad, gbs, ddrad, etc.
CWG,CWG
## [8] [restriction_overhang]: Restriction overhang (cut1,) or
(cut1, cut2)
5
## [9] [max_low_qual_bases]: Max low quality base calls (Q<20) in
a read
33
## [10] [phred_Qscore_offset]: phred Q score offset (33 is default
and very standard)
6
## [11] [mindepth_statistical]: Min depth for statistical base calling
6
## [12] [mindepth_majrule]: Min depth for majority-rule base calling
10000
## [13] [maxdepth]: Max cluster depth within samples
0.85
## [14] [clust_threshold]: Clustering threshold for de novo assembly
0
## [15] [max_barcode_mismatch]: Max number of allowable
mismatches in barcodes
2
## [16] [filter_adapters]: Filter for adapters/primers (1 or 2=stricter)
35
## [17] [filter_min_trim_len]: Min length of reads after adapter trim
2
## [18] [max_alleles_consens]: Max alleles per site in consensus
sequences
0.05
## [19] [max_Ns_consens]: Max N's (uncalled bases) in consensus
0.05
## [20] [max_Hs_consens]: Max Hs (heterozygotes) in consensus
18
## [21] [min_samples_locus]: Min # samples per locus for output
0.2
## [22] [max_SNPs_locus]: Max # SNPs per locus
8
## [23] [max_Indels_locus]: Max # of indels per locus
0.5
## [24] [max_shared_Hs_locus]: Max # heterozygous sites per locus
48

0, 0, 0, 0
(see docs)
0, 0, 0, 0
<R2)
*

## [25] [trim_reads]: Trim raw read edges (R1>, <R1, R2>, <R2)
## [26] [trim_loci]: Trim locus edges (see docs) (R1>, <R1, R2>,

## [27] [output_formats]: Output formats (see docs)
## [28] [pop_assign_file]: Path to population assignment file
## [29] [reference_as_filter]: Reads mapped to this reference are
removed in step 3
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APPENDIX 3
ERTIfull ipyrad results
ERTIfull ipyrad results showing sample name and the number of loci that were kept in
the loci matrix created.
Sample Name
Clark621
ERTI1_1
ERTI1_2
ERTI1_3
ERTI1_4
ERTI1_5
ERTI1_6
ERTI1_7
ERTI1_8
ERTI2_1
ERTI2_2
ERTI2_3
ERTI2_4
ERTI2_5
ERTI2_6
ERTI2_7
ERTI2_8
ERTI3_1
ERTI3_2
ERTI3_3
ERTI3_4
ERTI3_5
ERTI3_6
ERTI3_7
ERTI3_8
ERTI4_1
ERTI4_2
ERTI4_3
ERTI4_4
ERTI4_5
ERTI4_6
ERTI4_7
ERTI4_8
ERTI5_1
ERTI5_2
ERTI5_3

Count of Loci Retained
12859
14137
12948
15005
5256
12472
14062
15040
14051
15298
14416
15254
13155
14526
1
7113
13963
14175
15456
0
15172
12743
15192
14910
11781
13520
15177
15323
15253
14834
15769
15565
15077
15024
13737
13075
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ERTI5_4
ERTI5_5
ERTI5_6
ERTI5_7
ERTI5_8
ERTI6A_1
ERTI6A_2
ERTI6A_3
ERTI6A_4
ERTI6A_5
ERTI6A_6
ERTI6A_7
ERTI6A_8
ERTI6B_1
ERTI6B_2
ERTI6B_3
ERTI6B_4
ERTI6B_5
ERTI6B_6
ERTI6B_7
ERTI6B_8
ERTI6B_9
Frederrick210
Jensen603
Lemon002_16
Lemon012_01
Lemon017_07
Lemon030_01
Maguire13303
Matson2859
Nelson5407
REP_01
REP_02
REP_03
REP_04
REP_05
REP_06
REP_07
REP_08
Reveal3819
Reveal7033
Reveal7281
Reveal8316

14576
14452
228
13927
14058
16085
16097
12915
13177
15905
11052
0
14880
14496
14449
15564
15114
15136
13742
15342
15270
89
2212
15161
10254
14523
14562
11825
7894
2220
4803
15107
15334
13060
12725
14835
14690
15227
11974
1155
13141
10524
8654
51

Reveal8326
Reveal8328
Thorne38938
Tiehm10406
Tiehm104681
Tiehm14970
Tiehm14989
Tiehm15893
Tiehm16179
Tiehm16707
Tiehm16725
Tiehm16755
Tiehm18025
Tiehm18698
Wolf1027_3
Wolf4363

4207
2
11400
6929
10886
9558
1081
10956
12857
12831
12214
10225
11877
10124
4656
10259
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APPENDIX 4
Python STRUCTURE code for 1ERTI data subset
#!/usr/bin/env python3
# -*- coding: utf-8 -*"""
Structure with 1 ERTI per population and all out groups
Each ERTI individual was selected by taking the sample with the most retained
loci in the all sample ipyrad run with clustering threshold set at .85
"""
import ipyrad.analysis as ipa
import toyplot
data = "/PATH_TO_FILE"
imap = {
"ERTI":
["ERTI1_7","ERTI2_1","ERTI3_2","ERTI4_6","ERTI5_1","ERTI6A_2","ERTI6B_3"],
"microthecum": ["Reveal3819","Tiehm18025","Maguire13303"],
"anemophilum": ["Reveal7033","Tiehm15893","Tiehm16179","Tiehm16755"],
"artificis": ["Reveal8328"],
"shockleyi": ["Wolf1027_3","Lemon012_01","Lemon017_07","Lemon030_01"],
"rosense_var_beatleyea":
["Tiehm16707","Tiehm16725","Tiehm14970","Tiehm10406","Matson2859"],
"kingii": ["Tiehm104681"],
"spathulatum": ["Jensen603","Reveal8326","Reveal7281"],
"ovalifolium": ["Reveal8316","Frederrick210"],
"crosbyae": ["Tiehm18698"],
"soredum": ["Lemon002_16"],
"heermannii": ["Thorne38938","Wolf4363","Tiehm14989"],
"mancum": ["Nelson5407"],
"brevicaule": ["Clark621"],
}
minmap ={i: 0.0 for i in imap}
struct = ipa.structure(
name="1ERTI",
data=data,
imap=imap,
minmap=minmap,
mincov=0.0,
)
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struct.mainparams.burnin = 100000
struct.mainparams.numreps = 250000
struct.run(nreps=10, kpop=[2,3,4,5,6,7,8,9,10,11,12,13,14], auto=True)
"""
choosing k
"""
etable = struct.get_evanno_table([2,3,4,5,6,7,8,9,10,11,12,13,14])
etable
canvas = toyplot.Canvas(width=400, height=300)
axes=canvas.cartesian(ylabel="estLnProbMean")
axes.plot(etable.estLnProbMean * -1, color="darkred", marker="o")
axes.y.spine.style = {"stroke": "steelblue"}
axes.x.ticks.locator = toyplot.locator.Explicit(range(len(etable.index)), etable.index)
axes.x.label.text = "K (N ancestral populations)"
toyplot.pdf.render(canvas, "choosing_k.pdf")
"""
from previous plot you can see that the best k value is 4.
"""
k=4
table = struct.get_clumpp_table(k)
table.sort_values(by=list(range(k)), inplace=True)
import itertools
onames = list(itertools.chain(*imap.values()))
table = table.loc[onames]
canvas= toyplot.Canvas(width=500, height=250)
axes= canvas.cartesian(bounds=("10%","90%", "10%", "45%"))
axes.bars(table)
table
ticklabels = [i for i in table.index.tolist()]
axes.x.ticks.locator = toyplot.locator.Explicit(labels=ticklabels)
axes.x.ticks.labels.angle = -60
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axes.x.ticks.show = True
axes.x.ticks.labels.offset = 10
axes.x.ticks.labels.style = {"font-size": "12px"}
toyplot.pdf.render(canvas, "K=4.pdf")
"""
running plots for other k=values
"""
"""
k=2
"""
k=2
table = struct.get_clumpp_table(k)
table.sort_values(by=list(range(k)), inplace=True)
import itertools
onames = list(itertools.chain(*imap.values()))
table = table.loc[onames]
canvas= toyplot.Canvas(width=500, height=250)
axes= canvas.cartesian(bounds=("10%","90%", "10%", "45%"))
axes.bars(table)
table
ticklabels = [i for i in table.index.tolist()]
axes.x.ticks.locator = toyplot.locator.Explicit(labels=ticklabels)
axes.x.ticks.labels.angle = -60
axes.x.ticks.show = True
axes.x.ticks.labels.offset = 10
axes.x.ticks.labels.style = {"font-size": "12px"}
toyplot.pdf.render(canvas, "struct_K=2.pdf")
"""
k=3
"""
k=3
table = struct.get_clumpp_table(k)
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table.sort_values(by=list(range(k)), inplace=True)
import itertools
onames = list(itertools.chain(*imap.values()))
table = table.loc[onames]
canvas= toyplot.Canvas(width=500, height=250)
axes= canvas.cartesian(bounds=("10%","90%", "10%", "45%"))
axes.bars(table)
table
ticklabels = [i for i in table.index.tolist()]
axes.x.ticks.locator = toyplot.locator.Explicit(labels=ticklabels)
axes.x.ticks.labels.angle = -60
axes.x.ticks.show = True
axes.x.ticks.labels.offset = 10
axes.x.ticks.labels.style = {"font-size": "12px"}
toyplot.pdf.render(canvas, "struct_K=3.pdf")
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APPENDIX 5
Python ERTIonly STRUCTURE code
#!/usr/bin/env python3
# -*- coding: utf-8 -*import ipyrad.analysis as ipa
import toyplot
dataerti = "/PATH_TO_FILE"
imaperti = {
"pop 1":
["ERTI1_1","ERTI1_2","ERTI1_3","ERTI1_4","ERTI1_5","ERTI1_6","ERTI1_7",
"ERTI1_8"],
"pop 2": ["ERTI2_1","ERTI2_2","ERTI2_3","ERTI2_4","ERTI2_5","ERTI2_7",
"ERTI2_8"],
"pop 3": ["ERTI3_1","ERTI3_2","ERTI3_4","ERTI3_5","ERTI3_6","ERTI3_7",
"ERTI3_8"],
"pop 4":
["ERTI4_1","ERTI4_2","ERTI4_3","ERTI4_4","ERTI4_5","ERTI4_6","ERTI4_7",
"ERTI4_8"],
"pop 5": ["ERTI5_1","ERTI5_2","ERTI5_3","ERTI5_4","ERTI5_5","ERTI5_7",
"ERTI5_8"],
"pop 6A":
["ERTI6A_1","ERTI6A_2","ERTI6A_3","ERTI6A_4","ERTI6A_5","ERTI6A_6",
"ERTI6A_8"],
"pop 6B":
["ERTI6B_1","ERTI6B_2","ERTI6B_3","ERTI6B_4","ERTI6B_5","ERTI6B_6","ERTI
6B_7", "ERTI6B_8"],
}
minmaperti ={i: 0.0 for i in imaperti}
structerti = ipa.structure(
name="ERTIonly",
data=dataerti,
imap=imaperti,
minmap=minmaperti,
mincov=0.0,
)
"""
minmap and mincov were set to 0 because there is a high level of missing data
when set at 0.01 there were no snps that passed filtering.
"""
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structerti.mainparams.burnin = 100000
structerti.mainparams.numreps = 250000
structerti.run(nreps=10, kpop=[2,3,4,5,6,7], auto=True)
"""
choosing k
"""
etableerti = structerti.get_evanno_table([2,3,4,5,6,7])
etableerti
canvaserti = toyplot.Canvas(width=400, height=300)
axeserti=canvaserti.cartesian(ylabel="estLnProbMean")
axeserti.plot(etableerti.estLnProbMean * -1, color="darkred", marker="o")
axeserti.y.spine.style = {"stroke": "steelblue"}
axeserti.x.ticks.locator = toyplot.locator.Explicit(range(len(etableerti.index)),
etableerti.index)
axeserti.x.label.text = "K (N ancestral populations)"
toyplot.pdf.render(canvaserti, "choosing_k_erti.pdf")
"""
K=3
"""
k=3
tableerti = structerti.get_clumpp_table(k)
tableerti.sort_values(by=list(range(k)), inplace=True)
import itertools
onameserti = list(itertools.chain(*imaperti.values()))
tableerti = tableerti.loc[onameserti]
canvaserti= toyplot.Canvas(width=500, height=250)
axeserti= canvaserti.cartesian(bounds=("10%","90%", "10%", "45%"))
axeserti.bars(tableerti)
tableerti
ticklabelserti = [i for i in tableerti.index.tolist()]
axeserti.x.ticks.locator = toyplot.locator.Explicit(labels=ticklabelserti)
axeserti.x.ticks.labels.angle = -60
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axeserti.x.ticks.show = True
axeserti.x.ticks.labels.offset = 10
axeserti.x.ticks.labels.style = {"font-size": "12px"}
toyplot.pdf.render(canvaserti, "K=3erti.pdf")
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APPENDIX 6
Python STRUCTURE code for 1ERTIzoom data subset
#!/usr/bin/env python3
# -*- coding: utf-8 -*"""
Created on Mon Nov 22 18:30:15 2021
@author: bmcecil
structure for the individuals that looked the same from 1 ERTI
"""
import ipyrad.analysis as ipa
import toyplot
datazoom = "/PATH_TO_FILE"
imapzoom = {
"tiehmii":
["ERTI1_7","ERTI2_1","ERTI3_2","ERTI4_6","ERTI5_1","ERTI6A_2","ERTI6B_3"],
"microthecum": ["Tiehm18025"],
"anemophilum": ["Reveal7033","Tiehm16179"],
"shockleyi": ["Wolf1027_3","Lemon012_01","Lemon017_07","Lemon030_01"],
"rosense_var_beatleyea": ["Tiehm16707","Tiehm16725"],
"spathulatum": ["Jensen603","Reveal8326"],
"heermannii": ["Thorne38938","Wolf4363"],
"brevicaule": ["Clark621"]
}
minmapzoom ={i: 0.0 for i in imapzoom}
structzoom = ipa.structure(
name="1ERTIzoom",
data=datazoom,
imap=imapzoom,
minmap=minmapzoom,
mincov=0.0,
)
"""
minmap and mincov were set to 0 because there is a high level of missing data
when set at 0.01 there were no snps that passed filtering.
"""
structzoom.mainparams.burnin = 100000
structzoom.mainparams.numreps = 250000
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structzoom.run(nreps=10, kpop=[2,3,4,5,6,7,8], auto=True)
"""
choosing k
"""
etablezoom = structzoom.get_evanno_table([2,3,4,5,6,7,8])
etablezoom
canvaszoom = toyplot.Canvas(width=400, height=300)
axeszoom=canvaszoom.cartesian(ylabel="estLnProbMean")
axeszoom.plot(etablezoom.estLnProbMean * -1, color="darkred", marker="o")
axeszoom.y.spine.style = {"stroke": "steelblue"}
axeszoom.x.ticks.locator = toyplot.locator.Explicit(range(len(etablezoom.index)),
etablezoom.index)
axeszoom.x.label.text = "K (N ancestral populations)"
toyplot.pdf.render(canvaszoom, "choosing_k_zoom.pdf")
"""
K=3
"""
k=3
tablezoom = structzoom.get_clumpp_table(k)
tablezoom.sort_values(by=list(range(k)), inplace=True)
import itertools
onameszoom = list(itertools.chain(*imapzoom.values()))
tablezoom = tablezoom.loc[onameszoom]
canvaszoom= toyplot.Canvas(width=500, height=250)
axeszoom= canvaszoom.cartesian(bounds=("10%","90%", "10%", "45%"))
axeszoom.bars(tablezoom)
tablezoom
ticklabelszoom = [i for i in tablezoom.index.tolist()]
axeszoom.x.ticks.locator = toyplot.locator.Explicit(labels=ticklabelszoom)
axeszoom.x.ticks.labels.angle = -60
axeszoom.x.ticks.show = True
axeszoom.x.ticks.labels.offset = 10
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axeszoom.x.ticks.labels.style = {"font-size": "12px"}
toyplot.pdf.render(canvaszoom, "K=3zoom.pdf")
"""
k=2
"""
k=2
tablezoom = structzoom.get_clumpp_table(k)
tablezoom.sort_values(by=list(range(k)), inplace=True)
import itertools
onameszoom = list(itertools.chain(*imapzoom.values()))
tablezoom = tablezoom.loc[onameszoom]
canvaszoom= toyplot.Canvas(width=500, height=250)
axeszoom= canvaszoom.cartesian(bounds=("10%","90%", "10%", "45%"))
axeszoom.bars(tablezoom)
tablezoom
ticklabelszoom = [i for i in tablezoom.index.tolist()]
axeszoom.x.ticks.locator = toyplot.locator.Explicit(labels=ticklabelszoom)
axeszoom.x.ticks.labels.angle = -60
axeszoom.x.ticks.show = True
axeszoom.x.ticks.labels.offset = 10
axeszoom.x.ticks.labels.style = {"font-size": "12px"}
toyplot.pdf.render(canvaszoom, "K=2zoom.pdf")
"""
k=4
"""
k=4
tablezoom = structzoom.get_clumpp_table(k)
tablezoom.sort_values(by=list(range(k)), inplace=True)
import itertools
onameszoom = list(itertools.chain(*imapzoom.values()))
tablezoom = tablezoom.loc[onameszoom]
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canvaszoom= toyplot.Canvas(width=500, height=250)
axeszoom= canvaszoom.cartesian(bounds=("10%","90%", "10%", "45%"))
axeszoom.bars(tablezoom)
tablezoom
ticklabelszoom = [i for i in tablezoom.index.tolist()]
axeszoom.x.ticks.locator = toyplot.locator.Explicit(labels=ticklabelszoom)
axeszoom.x.ticks.labels.angle = -60
axeszoom.x.ticks.show = True
axeszoom.x.ticks.labels.offset = 10
axeszoom.x.ticks.labels.style = {"font-size": "12px"}
toyplot.pdf.render(canvaszoom, "K=4zoom.pdf")
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APPENDIX 7
Python code for RAxML tree 1ERTI data subset
#!/usr/bin/env python3
# -*- coding: utf-8 -*import ipyrad.analysis as ipa
import toytree
import toyplot
phyfile = "/PATH_TO_FILE"
rax100 = ipa.raxml(data=phyfile, T=4, N=100)
rax100.run(block=True, force=True)
tre = toytree.tree(rax100.trees.bipartitions)
rtre = tre.root(wildcard="Frederrick210")
rtre.draw(tip_labels_align=True)
canvas, axes, mark = rtre.draw(width= 800, height= 600)
toyplot.pdf.render(canvas, "1ERTItree100.pdf")
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APPENDIX 8
R code for DAPC
#The line of code below was used to convert .ustr to .stru while cutting out the blank
columns in the ipyrad .ustr file output. Conversion was completed using linux command
line.
# cut -f1,6- FILENAME.ustr > FILENAME.stru
library("ape")
library("genetics")
library("pegas")
library("seqinr")
library("ggplot2")
library("adegenet")
######### READ IN DATA ############################
ertionly_file <- "PATH_TO_FILE"
ertionly_obj1 <- read.structure(ertionly_gsaf_file,
n.ind = 57,
n.loc = 22827,
col.lab = 1,
col.pop = 0,
row.marknames = 0,
onerowperind = FALSE,
NA.char = '-9')
################ K=3 ################################################
N_3_grps <- find.clusters(x=ertionly_gsaf_obj1,
stat="BIC",
choose.n.clust=TRUE,
max.n.clust=57,
n.iter=100000,
n.start=100,
scale=FALSE,
truenames=TRUE) # retained 37 PCs and k=3
N_3_grps$size # tells how many individuals in each cluster
# 148 2 35
# for n.da, if k <10, then use k-1 (2-1=1)
# suggests n.pc <= N/3 (N is number samples), hence: 185/3 = 61.667
test_N_3_dapc <- dapc(ertionly_gsaf_obj1, pop=N_3_grps$grp, n.pc = 13, n.da = 2)
summary(test_N_3_dapc) # same
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# 148 2 35
mat <- tab(ertionly_gsaf_obj1, NA.method="mean")
xval_k3 <- xvalDapc(mat, N_3_grps$grp, n.pca.max = 300, training.set = 0.9, result =
"groupMean", center = TRUE, scale = FALSE, n.pca = NULL, n.rep = 100, xval.plot =
TRUE)
xval_k3[2:6] # Number of PCs Achieving Lowest MSE = 2
ertionly_gsaf_k3_dapc <- dapc(ertionly_obj1, pop=N_3_grps$grp, n.pca = 10 , n.da = 2)
summary(ertionly_k3_dapc)
#$post.grp.size
#1 2 3
#2 26 9
ertionly_k3_dapc$grp
ertionly_k3_dapc$posterior # Yes, this is probability posterior assignment to cluster
# Save cluster assignment file in case needed to make a plot.
write.csv2(ertionly_k3_dapc$posterior, "/path/to/desired/location/filename.csv")
# Plotting
myCol3 <- c("blue","orange","green")
dev.new()
scat3 <- scatter(ertionly_k3_dapc,
posi.da=FALSE, bg="white",
pch=17:22, scree.pca=FALSE,
posi.pca=FALSE,
col=myCol3)
comp2 <- compoplot(ertionly_k3_dapc,
posi="topright",
txt.leg=paste("Cluster", 1:3),
ncol=1, col = myCol3,
cex.lab=1,
cex.names = 0.4)
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